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This information is provided as a guide. Please consult with the necessary 
professionals to ensure you obtain the best advice. Although every attempt is 
made to ensure the accuracy, we cannot accept any responsibility for errors. 

 
 

We welcome your input to update the guide  

 
C.A.R.E. is a specialist rehabilitation centre caring for 
South Africa’s indigenous chacma baboons. The centre 
was established in 1989 by Rita Miljo, who tragically 
died in a fire at the centre in July 2012. C.A.R.E. is now 
managed by director, Stephen Munro. Plans are 
currently in progress to rebuild facilities destroyed in 
the fire.  
 
A staff of animal keepers prepares food for the larger 
baboons and cleans the majority of the enclosures. 
The volunteers assist with preparation of food and 
bottles and caring for the younger baboons.  
 
At any time an average of 500 baboons of varying ages 
are housed at the centre in large enclosures. The 
majority will be released in time, but there are also a 
small number of sanctuary cases—those animals 
rescued from labs, often too older or injured 
(physically or mentally) to be rehabilitated for life 
back in the wild. Most of the animals that arrive at 
C.A.R.E. are babies, orphaned after their mothers were 
shot, trapped, poisoned, or otherwise killed, usually by 
humans.  
 
Volunteers are involved in the daily routine tasks at 
the centre. The main focus is the hands-on care of the 
baby and juvenile baboons. The daily tasks of caring 
for them include preparing food and milk, cleaning 
their play enclosures, playing, supervising, and 
observing them throughout the day, cleaning their 
sleeping cages, and preparing blankets and soft toys 
for their sleeping cages in the evenings. This is not a 

THE CENTRE 



glamorous job! You will get dirty, and peed and pooped on. The animals’ needs come first, 
and they need the same care on weekends as well as weekdays. Other tasks include help 
preparing food crates for the older troops and monitoring troops daily. There are no rigid 
working hours, we finish when everything is completed, although a typical volunteer day 
usually is 7:00am until 5:00pm. Time off is dependent on the number of volunteers at the 
centre.  
 
There are also many day-trip options around C.A.R.E. The centre is situated right next to 

Kruger National Park, the largest national park in South Africa. There are optional trips into 
the park, to see Jessica the Hippo, the Panorama Route, and other various animal parks 
including a reptile park, a cheetah sanctuary, and an elephant sanctuary, among others.  
 
 
The following advice is for your own safety, those around you, and the animals. 
 
AROUND THE CENTRE: 

 C.A.R.E. is situated in a nature reserve with 
wild animals. Be aware of your 
surroundings and keep your eyes open for 
any dangers. If you meet an animal, back 
away slowly. 

 Do not walk around at night without a 
torch/flashlight. Do not go to the river at 
night or alone. 

 Do not swim in the river—big crocodiles live 
there! Keep well back from the riverbank.  

 Always close doors behind you, ensure 
padlocks are fastened on enclosures.  

 If you see a snake, back away slowly and call 
for help—it may be venomous and pose a 
threat to you and the animals. Never pick up 
a snake, even if it appears dead.  

 Always walk around with shoes on.  
 Do not walk around the centre with 

headphones on listening to music. The wild 
sounds around you can alert you to any 
dangers, such as snakes, or fighting wild 
baboons.  
 

AROUND THE BABOONS: 
 Be aware of your surroundings. 

SAFETY AT C.A.R.E. 



 Be calm around the animals; screaming is reserved for emergencies. 
 Never tease the wild baboons with food. If confronted, drop the food on the ground 

for them to pick up rather than handing it to them, and walk away.  
 Never walk outside with food in hand.  
 Never try to take food or other items away from a wild baboon.  
 No smoking around the animals.  
 Don’t wear necklaces or earrings around the baboons, as they will pull at them.  
 Close car windows if parked outside. 
 Quickly walk a safe distance away from any fighting baboons. 
 Never walk or stand between a mother and her baby. 
 Never walk or stand between a male and a swelling female.  

 
AT THE VOLUNTEER ACCOMMODATION, ‘THE MOUNTAIN LODGE’ 

 Tidy up after yourself, keep kitchen surfaces clean, put food away.  
 Food left out = cockroaches = rats = snakes. 
 We have a French drain/septic tank system. Do not throw things down the loo.  
 No smoking indoors. Place butts in rubbish bins.  
 Drug usage of any kind is not tolerated at C.A.R.E. If any is found, it is grounds for 

immediate dismissal.  
 Sleep under mosquito nets.  
 Our water comes from a borehole. Do not drink from taps in the ground as this 

water is supplied from an open storage dam. Drink only from taps in The Mountain 
Lodge, which is from the stored closed system. If you have a sensitive stomach, 
bottled water is available for purchase.  

 Shake out shoes before stepping into them—scorpions and frogs love to sleep there.  
 Leave hibernating tree frogs alone (small white frogs). Move spiders, lizards, geckos, 

and bugs outside if they are bothering you—don’t kill them as they serve an 
environmental purpose.  

 Upon departure, please clean your room for the next volunteer and put your bed 
linens in the laundry.  

 Please not that sound travels in the bush. Kindly turn off music and talk softly late at 
night.  

 Do not have any sexual relations with the local African staff. This is cause for 
immediate dismissal from C.A.R.E.  

 Violence is not tolerated at the Centre.  Any violence among volunteers can be cause 
for immediate dismissal from C.A.R.E.  

 

IF IN DOUBT… ASK! 

 
Volunteers are accommodated in a rustic, two story brick and timber house nicknamed 
‘The Mountain Lodge’. The ground floor is comprised of 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen, 

ACCOMMODATION 
 



and open-air veranda/eating area. The upper level has 4 bedrooms, a lounge with a DVD 
player and couches, and a balcony. Bathrooms have hot water showers and flushing toilets. 
There are a maximum number of 4 people per bedroom. The veranda is protected from the 
animals by a diamond mesh wire enclosure, but rats, bugs, and other creepy crawly wildlife 
have free access. Electricity is 220v. 
 
Food is purchased in town once a week. Menus are planned and cooked by the volunteers 
on a rotating schedule of cooking and cleaning. Basic, wholesome foodstuffs are provided. 
The centre provides a mainly vegetarian diet. We can accommodate vegetarians, vegans, or 
anyone with food allergies. Additional personal food, such as alcohol, chocolates, sodas, etc, 
can be additionally purchased on your own accord. A ‘tuck shop’ is available onsite that 
sells some sweets and sodas. We often have a braai (a traditional South African BBQ) with 
delicious grilled meats and veggies.  
 
There is a washing machine in The Mountain Lodge. Each volunteer is assigned one day per 
week to do his/her laundry. Clean clothes are hung in the backyard on clotheslines to dry. 
There is always the option for additional hand-washing. Detergent/washing powder is 
provided.  
 
Volunteers will have a single bed with a mosquito tent/net. Sheets, a duvet, and pillows are 
provided. You can bring a sleeping bag or extra blanket if you want to, but is usually not 
necessary. There are storage lockers to lock away any expensive or personal items.  
 
There is basic wifi internet connection at the Mountain Lodge. If you bring a laptop or 
tablet you can purchase the connection for a R150/month fee. Almost all volunteers use 
this wifi. You can purchase a mobile phone or SIM card in town. MTN and Vodacom are the 
local carries and the centre gets decent cell reception.  
 

 
06:30—Morning bottle and food preparation 
07:00—Take babies out of sleeping room to the 
nursery 
07:30—Morning clean up (washing bottles) 
08:00—Breakfast 
09:00—Supervising nursery orphans shift 
10:00—Bottles 
11:00—Break 
12:00— Supervising nursery orphans shift 
13:00—Lunch 
14:00—Bottles 
15:00—Enrichment 
16:00—Prepare sleeping room 

A TYPICAL VOLUNTEER’S DAY 

 



17:00—Take babies to sleeping room 
19:00—Dinner 
 
Early wake-up calls are provided courtesy of the 
wild troop of baboons who usually use the roof of 
the Mountain Lodge as a playground.  
 
First thing in the morning, the volunteers head down 
to the baby sleeping room, where the youngest babies 
sleep in indoor cages. The babies are taken out and 
carried to their baby hok, where fresh straw and water 
have been given for the day. The babies, and usually the older 
baby troop, get their morning bottles and food. The babies must 
be supervised and observed at all times, and volunteers take turns 
throughout the day inside the cages.  
 
Playing with the baby baboons necessitates getting 
extremely dirty as the baboons view you as both 
protector and play apparatus. You will form attachments 
to some babies and possibly have difficulty with others. 
Expect your hair to be pulled, to be peed and pooped on, 
and your clothing to get ruined. You will get scratches and 
occasional bites that will bruise, but rarely break the skin. 
It will all seem worthwhile when a little hand gently 
touches your face, looks you in the eye, and cuddles into 
you. Bonds between individuals are evident, as is the 
dominance of some over others. Special and problem 
relationships are noted and reported to the C.A.R.E. staff. 
This is a very hands-on and unique opportunity.  
 
Bottles and food are prepared for the two youngest baby 
troops numerous times throughout the day, usually every 
two hours. Bottles of milk and buckets of food are 
prepared and then handed out to the babies, collected, 
and washed. It is important to make sure that each 
baboon gets a bottle of milk and enough food to ensure 
healthy growth and development.  
 
The non-glamorous side of animal husbandry then kicks 
in—bottles to be made and washed, floors scrubbed, 
sleeping cages cleaned, blankets and soft toys to be washed 
and dried, cages prepared for the night. More bottles to be 
prepared, fed, collected, washed, and prepared again. 
Enrichment, food enrichment and cage enrichment, are 
created every day for the babies as well as the larger 
adults, especially for those in single enclosures. This could 



also entail cleaning enclosures, building hammocks, or 
cutting and handing out branches.  
 
Depending on the number of volunteers and abilities, 
some may assist with general repairs and maintenance, or 
travel with C.A.R.E. staff to collect food. Routine veterinary 
care may involve deworming, feeding vitamins, and 
general assistance. Emergency veterinary cases requiring 
procedures will be taken to a local wildlife vet. Free time 
during the day depends on the number of volunteers. 
Volunteers usually do get a couple hours throughout the 
day for a break. Most volunteers nap, check email, read a 
book, visit the river, walk around taking photos, do 
laundry, give out extra enrichment/branches, or spend 
extra time in the baby hok. You may also have the 
opportunity to shadow a staff member while he/she 
monitors some of the older troops housed at C.A.R.E. This 
is a good way to get to know other baboons at the centre 
as well as study baboon troop behaviors.  

 
By late afternoon, all the baboons are fed—not to mention 
the ever present, opportunistic troop of wild, free-roaming 
baboons, affectionately known as the “Longtits”.  
 
By early evening, along the sandy riverbank you may see 
the wild baboons settling in for the night. Playful noisy 
youngsters careen along the beach, whilst the older, wiser 
adults relax by grooming one another. You may see a shy 

bushbuck or a group of impala nervously drinking from at 
the water’s edge—ever wary of the presence of 
crocodiles—or be awed by the size of the occasional 
elephant that wanders along the river.  
 
As the sun sets, we settle the babies in for the night. 
Volunteers carry the babies from their play enclosure back 
to the sleeping room, where they have warm blankets and 
bottles of milk to comfort them in the night. As the other 
baboons climb to their sleeping platforms, the volunteers 

climb the hill to the Mountain Lodge for a welcome shower. 
Dinner is a casual affair sitting on the deck overlooking the 
Africa bush, listening to the sounds and recounting events of 
the day. You can often hear hippos, jackals, birds, and even 
the occasional lions.  
 



 
 Make sure you take an adequate supply of contact lenses; your brand or script may 

not be available locally.  
 Make sure you have small change for the airport porters.  
 Don’t bring too much clothing—leave the fancy clothes at home and bring clothes 

that you will want to leave behind. 
 Visit the dentist before leaving home—a toothache can really spoil your trip.  
 Bring a credit/debit card linked to your accounts, and use it to draw cash from the 

ATMs. Do not bring travelers checks unless you want to spend hours in the local 
bank trying to cash them.  

 Shops DO NOT accept foreign currency, only South African Rands 
 Scan your passport, travel documents, tickets, etc before departure and be able to 

access the file in case of emergency.  
 Be prepared to live without many modern conveniences.  
 Be prepared to get dirty! 

 

 
A duvet, pillow, and bed linens will be provided for you by C.A.R.E. 
You will be able to purchase most goods in the area. However, bring essential personal 
items and personal medications.  
 
Weather: 
Sept—Feb (spring/summer) is the rainy season when it will be extremely hot and humid, 
with temperatures usually in the 30-40 Celsius (85-105 Fahrenheit). 
May—July (winter) will be hot during the day (30C, 80F), with temperatures dropping at 
night (20C, 50F).    
 
We suggest that you bring one set of ‘dirty’ clothes for the dirty, daytime work and another 
set of  ‘clean’ clothes for after work, evening hours. Access to laundry facilities is usually 
once a week, so pack accordingly. 
 
Please note that the following list is only a guide.  
 

 Gloves  
We ask volunteers to bring with them one pair of ‘marigolds’ or similar to use for 
food preparation and one pair of gardening gloves to help out with enclosure 
renovations or collecting branches. 
 

PAST VOLUNTEER TIPS 
 

WHAT TO BRING 
 



 Washable walking boots/trainers, sandals, Crocs, or flip-flops 
Your shoes are going to get muddy and dirty and have the laces chewed. Bring more 
than one pair of shoes; you may want to have one pair of work/daytime shoes and 
one pair of after work/nighttime shoes.  
 

 Long-sleeve shirts and trousers 
Insects can be a nuisance, especially after dark. This is also a malaria zone so cool 
long-sleeve shirts and trousers are recommended to offer the best protection in the 
evenings.  
 

 Sweatshirt/Jersey/Fleece 
It gets cold in the winter mornings and nights, a few fleeces are recommended 
during this time. 
 

 ‘Dirty’ Work Clothes 
Shorts or pants/trousers and t-shirts. Neutral colors are preferable. These clothes 
will get peed and pooped on and you may not want to wear them again later so 
bring clothes that you won’t mind getting dirty or ruined. There is a ‘communal bin’ 
of clothing that has been left behind by past volunteers, which you are welcome to 
use, as most take advantage of this.   Removing any excess buttons is recommended 
before going in with the babies as otherwise they may remove them for you! 

 
 ‘Clean’ t-shirts, shorts, and trousers 

To wear in the evenings after work, or on excursions out of C.A.R.E. 
 

 Rainproof jacket and pants 
The baboons need care in all weathers and even when it rains the babies want to 
play! 
 

 Swimming costume 
However, you many NOT swim in the river due to crocodiles! 

 
 Towel 

 
 Torch/Flashlight/Headlamp 

A torch with a powerful beam and spare or rechargeable batteries is good for 
looking around at night. 

 
 Hat 

A baseball hat is good to keep the sun off your face. A warm hat/’beanie’ is good for 
colder winter nights. 

 
 Medical Kit 

It is always useful to carry a small personal medical kit. This should include: 
Personal medication to last the duration of your stay 



Mild painkillers (e.g. Paracetamol or Advil) 
Band-Aids / Plasters 
Neosporin 
Anti-histamine cream/tablets 
Antibacterial cream (e.g. Bactroban) 
Immodium tablets or rehydration solution 
Sun cream 
Insect/mosquito repellent 
Malaria tablets 

 
 Toiletries 

Most essential toiletries are available for purchase in Phalaborwa, but if you are 
particular to a certain brand it is best to bring it with you. It is also best to arrive 
with a few things in case we can’t get to town right away.  
Shampoo 
Conditioner 
Body wash/soap 
Washcloth 
Razors 
Toothbrush 
Toothpaste 
Hairbrush 
Extra hair ties (A MUST!!  As the babies love to steal them!) 
Deodorant 
Contact Lenses and solution 
Tampons/Feminine Pads 

 
 Other Items (Non Essential) 

Camera, spare SD cards, batteries, chargers 
Power adaptor (with 3 round prongs. This can also be purchased locally) 
Penknife/Leatherman 
Binoculars 
Books—We also have a collection of books at the centre that you can read and swap 
Laptop—there is communal wifi internet connection  
External hard drive/Flash drive 
Duct Tape 
Work/gardening gloves 
Water Bottle 
Backpack/daypack 

 
 Items you can bring for the centre and the baboons (We WELCOME donations 

so PLEASE consider bringing something of the following for us) 
Gardening gloves 
Marigold gloves 
Mosquito tent and nets (please donate them to us) 



Multi-tools – SO useful! 
Deworming medication for the baboons (panacur, mebendazole based, ivermectin 
injectable or other) 
Veterinary equipment and anti-biotics for the baboons 
Good pliers  
Soft blankets 
Baby bottles and teats – especially teats! 
Bottle brushes 
Diapers (sizes: for premature human babies or size 1 for newborns are the best and 
in need!) 
Baby/pet pouches or slings 
Vitamins (Syrups or jelly tablets are the best – if its ok for dogs or children its 
perfect for the baboons!) 
Veterinary books/supplies 
Kitchen/cooking utensils (our can openers ALWAYS seem to break!) 
Cookbooks 
Razors (for the clinic) – always needed 
Toys for the baboons; durable rubber toys such as Kongs, balls etc.  anything made 
for a dog will be ok for the baboons!  The babies will be especially grateful 
New movies and music – the longer-term volunteers and staff will especially be 
grateful! 

 
 

 
C.A.R.E. is relatively isolated. There is no bus or passing traffic to get a ride into town. 
Please explain to your family that they are unlikely to hear from you on any regular basis. 
Once at the centre, you may only get to town once a week or two weeks. Upon arrival at 
Johannesburg we suggest you contact your family, and those concerned for your safety, to 
let them know you have arrived in South Africa.  
 
The volunteers’ accommodation does not have a public phone or computer.  
 
To avoid viruses and unnecessary or expensive abuse, please respect that C.A.R.E.’s email 
and phone is off-limits to volunteers. Overseas calls will only be permitted in the case of 
emergency.  
 
In addition to internet cafes in Phalaborwa, the Mountain Lodge has wireless internet set 
up. The cost is R150 per month. The wifi is basic and works well enough for emails, 
Facebook, and Skype, but may not be as fast as what you are used to at home. We highly 
suggest you bring your own laptop, tablet, or Smartphone to use with the wifi.  
 

CONTACTING YOU AT C.A.R.E. 
 



Mobile phone reception at C.A.R.E. is sufficient to send and receive SMS/text messages, but 
is not always good enough for long conversations. Local phones and/or SIM cards and pay-
as-you-go plans are readily available. If you bring a mobile phone with you, consult a 
carrier in your country as to which service/phones will work in South Africa. South Africa 
uses either Vodacom or MTN. A voice call from a cell phone to the USA is around R12 
($1.60) per minute. A text message is approximately R2 ($0.30) per international text 
message of 160 characters. A cheap local cell phone is R300 ($40). Please note that it is not 
mandatory or imperative that you have a local cell phone; there is nowhere really to go 
where the staff or other volunteers will need to call you on a cell phone. However, please 
check with your family, as they may want you to have this option to keep in contact with 
you.  
 
South African post is notoriously unreliable. There is no delivery directly to C.A.R.E. , but 
there is to a post box in Phalaborwa, which we check relatively frequently (weekly at best). 
Please note that the post can take 3 or more weeks to arrive. Do not send valuable or 
perishable goods through the mail. Letters or packages can be posted to  
 
Your Name 
c/o Centre for Animal Rehabilitation and Education 
PO Box 1937 
Phalaborwa 1390 
South Africa 
 
You can also follow C.A.R.E. on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.com/CARE.baboon.rehabilitation prior to arrival. Your family and 
friends can also follow to check updates about what you may be doing.  
 
C.A.R.E. Centre —Samantha Dewhirst (Assisting Centre Manager who deals with all 
volunteer administration and is on the ground at C.A.R.E.) 
Email: samantha@primatecare.org.za 
Tel: +27 716 250 55   
Mobile: + 27 7199 46551 
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You are responsible for 
your own arrangements 
to get from your home to 
Johannesburg and on to 
Phalaborwa. A C.A.R.E. 
staff member will pick 
you up from either the 
Phalaborwa airport or the 
bus drop off point. 
Phalaborwa is 550 kms 
from Johannesburg, and is 
adjacent to the Kruger 
National Park. C.A.R.E. 
itself is located about a 
half hour drive from 
Phalaborwa in the Grietjie 
Nature Reserve. It is very 
difficult to get to the 
C.A.R.E. property on your 
own so we will pick you 
up in Phalaborwa.  
 
 

By plane—Johannesburg (JHB) to Phalaborwa (PNB) 
South African Airways flights leave from the domestic terminal at Johannesburg OR Tambo 
International Airport (JHB). The flight is about an hour long. Timetables are subject to 
change; please check with your travel agent or visit www.flysaa.com. Change the home 
page to reflect your country of origin to get payment details in your local currency. The 
earlier you book, the cheaper it is! Cost each way varies between approx. $200-$300 
depending on availability. There are usually three flights a day. Please allow at least two 
hours between your international flight and your domestic flight.  
Flights are usually  06h25—07h35 lands in Phalaborwa 
   11h45—12h55 
   16h15—17h20 
 
By bus—Johannesburg/Pretoria to Phalaborwa 
Buses leave from the Johannesburg railway station (Park Station), and travel to 
Phalaborwa via Pretoria railway station. To get to either station you will need to catch a 
taxi or the Gautrain.  

HOW TO GET TO C.A.R.E. 
 

http://www.flysaa.com/


 
Travel time from the airport to either Johannesburg or Pretoria by taxi is approximately 45 
minutes depending on traffic. Cost is approximately R300. Check price before getting into 
the taxi.  
 
The Gautrain leaves from the airport and travels to both Johannesburg and Pretoria. Check 
www.gautrain.co.za. Cost R135. Travel from OR Tambo (JHB airport) via Marlboro to 
Pretoria, or OR Tambo via Marlboro, Sandton, to Johannesburg Park Station.  
 
Translux Buses leave from Johannesburg every day at 09h30, and leave Pretoria at 10h30, 
arriving in Phalaborwa around 16h50. There is only one bus per day. You must be at the 
bus depot at least 30 minutes before departure. Cost R240 each way (approx. $30). For 
reservations call +27-11-774-3333 
Please note that their on-line booking facility, www.translux.co.za, is dreadful. You will 
need to call. They also only accept a reservation no later than 3 months before departure. If 
you are staying overnight in Johannesburg, your hotel or hostel/backpackers should be 
able to help you with this.  
 
*NOTE 
There is usually not enough time to catch the bus the same day you land. Allow at least 
three hours to disembark, clear immigration and customs, collect your luggage, catch a taxi 
or train, travel to the bus depot, and be there 30 minutes before departure. When deciding 
whether to take the bus vs. the flight, remember to factor in the costs of a taxi to a hotel or 
backpackers, overnight stay, meals, taxi to the bus depot, and the bus fare.  
HOTELS/BACKPACKERS IN JOHANNESBURG 
Three-Four star accommodation: 
http://johannesburg.hotelguide.co.za lists the following hotels 
Garden Court / Southern Sun at OR Tambo Airport (JHB) 
City Lodge near the airport 
 
Budget Hotel 
Http://www.hotelformula1.com 
The closes Formula 1 hotel to the airport is Formula 1 Edenvale. Price per room—1, 2, 3 
people allowed. They list a hotel at Park Station (the bus station in the city), but I do not 
know it. You would not be advised to walk around in this neighborhood at night.  
 
Guesthouse Hostel/backpacker accommodation can be found at 
http://www.reservations.bookhostels.com/alternativeroute.net/hosteldetails.php 
Prices vary from R100—upwards depending on dorm or private accommodation Some 
provide free transfers to and from the airport. The airport is in the suburb of Kempton 
Park. Some better backpackers are listed below.  
 
Mbizi Backpackers 
Patrick@mbizi.com  
Tel: +27-11-892-0421 (Patrick is very helpful) 
 

http://www.gautrain.co.za/
http://www.translux.co.za/
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mailto:Patrick@mbizi.com


The Backpacker’s Ritz 
www.backpackers-ritz.co.z or ritz@iafrica.com  
Tel: +27-11-325-2521 
 
Hotels/ Backpackers in Phalaborwa 
Daan & Zena’s Guest House 
www.daanzena.co.za 
Tel: +27-15-781-6049 
 
Villa Luso 
www.villaluso.co.za 
Tel: +27-15-781-5670 
 
Travel in South Africa 
All the major car hire companies are represented in SA, and Avis and Budget have a counter 
at the Phalaborwa airport. Most companies will only rent to persons over 25 years of age 
(or impose a hefty excess charge). You must have a valid international driver’s license and a 
credit card. The cheaper rental cars are generally manual/stick shift, and South Africans 
drives on the left hand side of the road.  
 
If you wish to travel to other cities around South Africa, flights are available from South 
African Airways www.flysaa.com, Kulula Air, www.kulula.com and 1 Time, www.1time.aero 
 
The Baz Bus is a backpacker bus travelling many routes along the coast and interior. You 
can hop on and off as you wish. Visit www.bazbus.com 

 
 
The Johannesburg Airport—OR Tambo—has just undergone a massive upgrade for the 
2010 World Cup, and compares to any airport worldwide in terms of facilities. There are 
two terminals, one for International and one for Domestic, which are connected by a small 
shopping passageway.  
 
Arrivals (International and Domestic) are on the ground floor level and Departures are on 
the top floor. The Mezzanine level has numerous shops, cafes, restaurants, ATMS, 
restrooms, a pharmacy, and cell/mobile phone stores. Internet and telephone facilities can 
be found at the Post Net. There is also purchasable wifi at wifi hotspots throughout the 
terminals.  
 
Porters are available to assist you, and are dressed in Orange/navy ACSA (Airports 
Company SA) uniforms. They have identification cards. If you are short on time between 
flights, you can us a porter—they will jump queues for you! The fee for a porter is around 
R20 per bag. Make sure you have small notes—tipping R50 or R100 is excessive—and they 

JOHANNESBURG INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
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don’t accept foreign currency. They are usually very pleasant and helpful, but if for any 
reason you feel pressured or they are asking for additional money, ask for their porter 
number and tell them you want to check with management. Please be aware for unlicensed 
“porters”, random people who will offer, seemingly out of kindness for a wary-looking 
traveler, to assist you with your bags or to escort you to the Domestic terminal. Kindly say 
no and continue on your way—they can be quite pushy!—or find an official porter in 
orange. These fake porters will charge you an excessive amount of money and are 
unlicensed to work in the airport.  
 
There are money exchange counters (Thomas Cook, Rennies, etc) on the ground floor level 
of the International terminal.  
 
Mobil phones can be purchased or hired at the airport. A local SIM card costs R10. MTN and 
Vodacom work at C.A.R.E., with MTN usually having better reception. The C.A.R.E. staff can 
also help you purchase a phone or SIM card in Phalaborwa.  
 
If you are delayed PLEASE let us know before we set out to collect you from the airport, by 
phone or email.  
 
C.A.R.E.: 07169 250 55 (+27 716 925 055 from outside SA) If this is out of order call Noreen 
015 781 3103. 
Stephen  (Managing Director): 072 546 1308 mobile        (+27 72 546 1308 from outside 
SA) 
Karen Pilling (Board Member based in Johannesburg:  082 452 0146 mobile        (+27 82 
452 0146 from outside SA) 
 

 
Please contact your local South African embassy/consulate to check your visa 
requirements.  
 
To enter South Africa, you will need a passport valid for at least 6 months after your 
proposed exit date, and it must have at least 2 completely blank pages so that the officials 
can affix your visa.  
 
Volunteers staying 3 months or less do not need a visa. Upon arrival you will be issued a 
90-day visitor’s tourist visa. Please note that you should NOT say you are working or 
volunteering (these words need a visa prior to arrival), instead say you are travelling or 
visiting friends in Phalaborwa or C.A.R.E. Volunteers staying longer than 3 months will 
need to apply for a for a visa before arrival from a South African consulate or embassy in 
their home country. If you need a letter of invitation from C.A.R.E. verifying that you are 
staying/volunteering at C.A.R.E. please contact info@primatecare.org.za and we will be 
happy to help! 
 

PASSPORT/VISA REQUIREMENTS 
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South African currency is the Rand—100 cents = R1 or R1 = $7 (show as ZAR on 
international transfers).  
 
Most shops only accept Rands. (Only the international airport and some hotels will accept 
foreign currency). Most foreign bank ATM cards work in our cash machines (must have 
your PIN number) and credit and debit cards are readily accepted throughout the country. 
Extra funds can be wired via Moneygram in the event of an emergency.  
 
We recommend that you arrive at C.A.R.E. with at least R200. There are ATM machines in 
Phalaborwa. You will use this money to purchase luxury foods and personal items, cold 
drinks from the tuck shop, merchandise from the C.A.R.E. shop, and for any extracurricular 
trips you may want to take.  
 

 
 
At C.A.R.E./Phalaborwa 
The centre and surrounding reserve are relatively isolated and considered safe. However, it 
is worth exercising caution. Look after your passport (take a separate photocopy with you), 
and valuables such as cameras, video cameras, laptops, cell phones, and cash. At C.A.R.E., a 
small locker is available to each volunteer for locking up any valuables. When walking 
around C.A.R.E. please be aware of your surroundings, always looking out for snakes, 
scorpions, elephants, and even the wild baboons. Never walk around the centre with your 
headphones in listening to music; hearing the wild sounds can alert you to any dangers.   
 
Travelling in South Africa 

 NEVER HITCHHIKE! 
 Do not wear lots of visible jewelry or walk around with valuable items on display, 

e.g. cameras, cell phones.  
 Do not carry large amounts of cash. In the unlikely event that you are targeted for 

your belongings, hand them over without resistance.  
 Do not walk around alone after dark.  
 Consider carrying a cell phone. The network coverage is generally very good 

throughout the country, and you will have access to telephonic emergency 
assistance.  

 Lock your doors when travelling by car. Note that seatbelts must be worn, and that 
it is illegal to talk on a cell phone while driving (use an earpiece).  

 

CURRENCY 
 

SAFETY IN SOUTH AFRICA 
 



 
 
It is recommended that you visit your GP or a travel doctor as soon as possible prior to 
arrival to obtain advice on immunization and general health requirements for this part of 
South Africa. It is your responsibility to ensure that you have all the recommended 
vaccinations and take any prescribed or advised medication.  
 
Malaria 
Phalaborwa and the surrounding area is a malarial zone. Consult your doctor for 
recommended prophylactics. Advise them that you will be visiting Phalaborwa, which is 
adjacent to the Kruger National Park in the Northern Limpopo Province. While C.A.R.E. is 
located in a malarial zone, the risk of contracting malaria is very low. The decision to take 
anti-malaria tablets is up to you. If you do decide to take them, we recommend Malarone, 
which is taken once daily, has the least amount of side effects, but is the most expensive 
option, or Mefloquine, which is taken once weekly, but has a few side effects. Please consult 
a travel physician.  
 
Note: The Paludrine/Darumal combination of drugs is not effective against the current 
strains of malaria.  
 
Check www.traveldoctor.co.za or www.cdc.gov/travel/contentMalariaDrugsPublic.aspx 
 
 
 
 
Vaccinations 
No mandatory vaccinations are required to enter South Africa, but most GPs suggest having 
Hepatitis A and B as a precaution. Anyone coming from or travelling through South 
America or East Africa will need a valid Yellow Fever certificate.  
 
Tetanus 
Tetanus is ESSENTIAL for work at C.A.R.E. PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE THIS 
VACCINATION BEFORE ARRIVAL, OR ADVISE US IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE NOT 
RECEIVED IT FOR ANY REASON. Tetanus is prevalent in the soil around the centre and 
there is also a lot of work with metal wire. Cuts and scrapes are common when doing 
animal husbandry.   
 
Rabies 
It is your personal choice and responsibility; however, we have never dealt with a rabid 
baboon and do not consider having the series of injections to be an essential requirement 
for our staff or volunteers.  
 

MEDICAL 
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http://www.cdc.gov/travel/contentMalariaDrugsPublic.aspx


Physical Fitness 
Average good health should suffice. Note the heat factor for summer. You should be able to 
lift a food crate weighing approximately 10kgs (22lbs). Understand that the baboons will 
be jumping on you from all angles. If you have a bad back or neck this may be a problem. 
The ground at the centre is very rocky so please keep this in mind if you have any motor 
problems. Please notify the staff before arrival and in person if you have any medical or 
physical issues.  
 
Dentist 
It is worthwhile to have a dental checkup before travelling.  
 
In Case of Emergency 
If you are ill or injured and need a doctor, we will take you to a private GP in Phalaborwa. 
You will need to pay with cash for your visit and medication. Phalaborwa has a state 
hospital and the nearest private hospital is an hour’s drive away in Tzaneen. Make sure you 
have an all-hours international number for your travel/medical insurance.  
 

 
Volunteers are responsible for their own insurance for travel, health, and personal 
belongings. All volunteers are required to sign an indemnity form accepting the risks 
associated when working with animals.  
 
For emergencies, carry a credit card.  
 
All volunteers are required to sign the C.A.R.E. indemnity form and hand the original 
in upon arrival! 
 
Failure to complete this form fully, or to fully disclose all required information can lead to 
the immediate termination of your presence at C.A.R.E. at your own cost. By signing the 
indemnity form you are acknowledging that you received, understand, and accept the 
conditions laid out in the enrolment form and the accompanying contract.  

 
 
Some of these books are also available to read or purchase at C.A.R.E.  
 

 Almost Human by Shirley Strumm  
 A Primate’s Memoir by Robert Sapolsky 
 Baboons by Louise Barrett 

INSURANCE 
 

RECOMMENDED READING 
 



 Cousins by Louise Barrett (also available on video) 
 Life With Darwin and Other Baboons by Fransje van Riel (Darwin is a resident at 

C.A.R.E) 
 Baboons: Tales, Traits, and Troubles by Attie Gerber (copies in Enlish and Afrikaans 

are for sale at C.A.R.E.) 
 Baboon Metaphysics by Dorothy Cheney and Robert Seyfarth 
 Beast or Blessing by Jennie Trethowan (available for purchase at C.A.R.E.) 
 Primate People by Lisa Kemmerer (C.A.R.E. founder Rita Miljo wrote a chapter in 

this book) 
 

 
Here are a few of our staff members/long-term volunteers/past volunteers that you can 
contact if you have any questions before coming to C.A.R.E. that Enkosini cannot help you 
with.  You can also find them or C.A.R.E. on Facebook.  
 
Samantha Dewhirst (Assisting Centre Manager who deals with all volunteer aspects of the 
centre):  
Samantha@primatecare.org.za 
 
Adam Shaugnessy (presently a long-term staff member): 
GeetarAdam@gmail.com 
 
Molly Jorges (presently a long-term staff member): 
Mollyjorges@yahoo.com 
 

PRE-TRAVEL CONTACTS 
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 What vaccinations do I need? Do I really need them? 

No mandatory vaccinations are required to enter South Africa, but most GPs suggest 
having Hepatitis A and B as a precaution. Anyone coming from or travelling through 
South America or East Africa will need a valid Yellow Fever certificate.  
Tetanus is ESSENTIAL for work at C.A.R.E. PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU HAVE THIS 
VACCINATION BEFORE ARRIVAL, OR ADVISE US IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE NOT 
RECEIVED IT FOR ANY REASON. Tetanus is prevalent in the soil around the centre 
and there is also a lot of work with metal wire. Cuts and scrapes are common when 
doing animal husbandry.   
 

 Do I need a visa? 

Volunteers staying 3 months or less do not need a visa. Upon arrival you will be 
issued a 90-day visitor’s tourist visa. Please note that you should NOT say you are 
working or volunteering (these words need a visa prior to arrival), instead say you 
are travelling or visiting friends in Phalaborwa or C.A.R.E. Volunteers staying longer 
than 3 months will need to apply for a for a visa before arrival from a South African 
consulate or embassy in their home country. If you need a letter of invitation from 
C.A.R.E. verifying that you are staying/volunteering at C.A.R.E. please contact  
info@primatecare.org.za.  
 

 What should I pack? Do I need to bring a sleeping bag? 

We suggest that you bring one set of ‘dirty’ clothes for the dirty, daytime work and 
another set of ‘clean’ clothes for after work, evening hours. Access to laundry 
facilities is usually once a week, so pack accordingly. Volunteers will have a single 
bed with a mosquito tent/net.  Sheets, a duvet, and pillows are provided. You can 
bring a sleeping bag or extra blanket if you want to, but is usually not necessary.  We 
also ask that you look to bring a mosquito net to perhaps donate to the centre after 
you depart. 

 

 Will there be internet? Is it wireless? Is it free? Is there a computer I can use or 
should I bring my own? 

In addition to internet cafes in Phalaborwa, the Mountain Lodge has wireless 
internet set up.  The cost is R150 per month. The wifi is basic and works well 
enough for emails, Facebook, and occasionally Skype, but may not be as fast as what 
you are used to at home. We highly suggest you bring your own laptop, tablet, or 
Smartphone to use with the wifi, as C.A.R.E. does not have a communal computer.  
 

 Will I have cell Phone reception? 

Mobile phone reception at C.A.R.E. is sufficient to send and receive SMS/text 
messages, but is not always good enough for long conversations. If you bring a 
mobile phone with you, consult a carrier in your country as to which service/phones 
will work in South Africa. South Africa uses either Vodacom or MTN.  
 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 
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 Can I buy a phone or SIM card nearby? 

Local phones and/or SIM cards and pay-as-you-go plans are readily available. We 
can help you purchase a phone or SIM card in Phalaborwa.   
 

 Do I need an electronics adapter? What does it look like? Where can I buy one?  
You will need an electronics adapter.  The South African one has three round 
prongs. You can purchase this at travel stores, on Amazon.com or locally in 
Phalaborwa.  

 

 What is your address, in case my luggage gets lost? 

South African post is notoriously unreliable. There is no delivery directly to C.A.R.E. , 
but there is to a post box in Phalaborwa, which we check relatively frequently 
(weekly at best). Please note that the post can take 3 or more weeks to arrive. Do 
not send valuable or perishable goods through the mail. Letters or packages can be 
posted to  
Your Name 
c/o Centre for Animal Rehabilitation and Education 
PO Box 1937 
Phalaborwa 1390 
South Africa 

 

 How much cash should I bring, and for what will I need it? Can I also pay with a credit 
card? 

We recommend that you arrive at C.A.R.E. with at least R200. There are ATM 
machines in Phalaborwa. You will use this money to purchase luxury foods and 
personal items, cold drinks from the tuck shop, merchandise from the C.A.R.E. shop, 
and for any extracurricular trips you may want to take. Almost every shop on 
Phalaborwa (and around South Africa) accepts credit or debit cards.  
 

 Is there a locker/safe for me to put my belongings in? 

There are storage lockers to lock away any expensive or personal items, although 
theft is not usually a problem.  
 

 What is the weather going to be like? 

Sept—Feb (spring/summer) is the rainy season when it will be extremely hot and 
humid, with temperatures usually in the 30-40 Celsius (85-105 Fahrenheit). 
May—July (winter) will be hot during the day (30C, 80F), with temperatures 
dropping at night (20C, 50F). 
 

 How much free time will I have?  
Volunteers usually do get a couple hours throughout the day for a break. Most 
volunteers nap, check email, read a book, visit the river, walk around taking photos, 
do laundry, give out extra enrichment/branches, or spend extra time in the baby 
hok. 



You can ask for a day off and trips (at an additional cost) are offered to nearby 
attractions such as the Kruger Park. 

 

 

 I am a vegetarian/vegan/have Crohn's disease. Can you accommodate my needs? 

Basic, wholesome foodstuffs are provided. The centre provides a mainly vegetarian 
diet.  We can accommodate vegetarians, vegans, or anyone with food allergies. 
 

 What is your laundry situation like? How does it work? Will I have access to your 
washer/dryer/detergent for my underwear/socks if I want to do laundry myself? Does 
it cost anything? 

There is a washing machine in The Mountain Lodge. Each volunteer is assigned one 
day per week to do his/her laundry. Clean clothes are hung in the backyard on 
clotheslines to dry. There is always the option for additional hand-washing. 
Detergent/washing powder is provided. There is no fee for laundry. 
 

 What can I bring for the staff or animals? 

The animals and the centre are always in need of helpful donations.  Here are some 
of the things you can bring with you from home.  
Gloves: Disposable rubber gloves, Gardening gloves & Marigold gloves 
Mosquito tent and nets (please donate them to us) 
Multi-tools – SO useful! 
Deworming medication for the baboons (panacur, mebendazole based, ivermectin 
injectable or other) 
Veterinary equipment/books/medication and anti-biotics for the baboons 
Good pliers  
Soft blankets 
Baby bottles and teats – especially teats! 
Bottle brushes 
Diapers (sizes: for premature human babies or size 1 for newborns are the best and 
in need!) 
Baby/pet pouches or slings 
Vitamins (Syrups or jelly tablets are the best – if its ok for dogs or children its 
perfect for the baboons!) 
Kitchen/cooking utensils (our can openers ALWAYS seem to break!) 
Cookbooks 
Razors (for the clinic) – always needed 
Toys for the baboons; durable rubber toys such as Kongs, balls etc.  anything made 
for a dog will be ok for the baboons!  The babies will be especially grateful 
 


